
303FUTSAL / 2024 PROGRAM OVERVIEW

303FUTSAL programs, training sessions and games focus on attack-oriented FUTSAL play, technical
mastery and advanced player development. All training sessions, games and activities are co-developed
and run by experienced technical partners and licensed player-coaches who work with players to improve
their skills and enhance their enjoyment of the game.

As we enter our 12th futsal season we thank the many coaches, players, families and local futsal
advocates who have led and supported local futsal growth and player development. Dozens of former and
current 303FUTSAL players are now playing soccer and futsal at the collegiate and professional level and
credit their winter futsal "break" as an ongoing and critical part of their soccer journey.

303FUTSAL offers a "club-neutral" futsal / soccer training environment to promote the international
culture and technical benefits of futsal and downplay school / club soccer team dynamics. Here are a few
important player development goals we ask players and families to focus on as we go:

● Enjoy futsal as a fun, "total player" recovery period and complementary training resource.
● Make new friends and be ready to play with diverse groups of "rotating" teammates.
● Stay focused, dynamic and open to a variety of coaching styles and training techniques.

WHAT: Dynamic "futsal training group" style player pools of 15-20 players. We ask registered players
commit to 75-100% participation in all training group activities.

WHO / WHEN / WHERE:Weekly training groups from U12 through HIGH SCHOOL at multiple gyms in
northeast Denver as follows (1-hour sessions TBA in the 6 - 9pm window):

● HS BOYS:MONDAYS (1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12) @ SWIGERT & BILL ROBERTS
● HS GIRLS:MONDAYS (1/22, 1/29, 2/5, 2/12) @ SWIGERT & BILL ROBERTS
● U14 BOYS: SUNDAYS (1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/4, 2/11) @ DENVER EAST HS
● U14 GIRLS: SUNDAYS (1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/4, 2/11) @ DENVER EAST HS
● U12 COED: SUNDAYS (1/14, 1/21, 1/28, 2/4, 2/11) @ DENVER EAST HS

COST: $75 + $13.50 for US Youth Futsal (USYF) player membership / REGISTER HERE

Please note, these baseline training group fees do not include TBA league and tournament play (by
invitation at additional cost per player).More information to follow on additional futsal training, games,
player id camps and tournament play / travel opportunities.

COMPETITIVE LEAGUE PLAY (BY INVITATION)@ partner and US Youth Futsal affiliate Futsal Colorado: As
a club neutral futsal advocate, we promote and support league / tournament play and regional / national
player id options by invitation in close coordination with other futsal partners, coaches, club programs and
teams in the area (weekends 1/14 – 2/18). COST: TBA @ APPROX. $15 - $20 PER GAME.

DEVELOPMENTAL CHALLENGE: One of our themes for the winter futsal training program includes “3
QUESTIONS” for ongoing self-improvement, player development and reflection: 1. What went RIGHT?, 2.
What went WRONG?, and 3. How can I get BETTER?

https://go.teamsnap.com/forms/404149

